T HIS paper summarizes a number of crosses involving anthocyanin pigmentation in the inflorescense of barley. Purple color has heretofore been regarded by most investigators as a simple dominant over, non-purple. The present studies, however, indicate the presence of complementary genes for this character. Correlation studies of these genes conditioning purple color with a number of other gene pairs were made in the hope of locating their respective linkage groups.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Few genetic analyses have been made to date of anthocyanin pigmentation in the lemma, palea, and pericarp of barley. Nevertheless, the data recorded in such studies are quite divergent.
A monofactorial difference between purple and non-purple, purple being dominant, has been reported in the majority of studies (1, 2, 3, 5, '8) . On the other hand, So, Ogura, and lami (fide Smith (7)) described 9:7, 15:1 and 1:2:1 ratios. In the 9:7 and' 15:1 segregations, colored versus colorless made up the two groups while in the 1:2:1 grouping, deep purple, light purple and colorless were considered separately.
In at least two instances, F 2 results have been interpreted on the basis of a two-factor difference between purple and non-purple (5, 6). Buckley (2) suggested that one of the complementary genes for red pericarp may perhaps be necessary for the development of purple pigmentation. In addition, Savinskaja (fide Smith (7)) obtained purple F 2 plants from crosses between black and white varieties.
Linkage studies of purple versus non-purple lemma, palea, and pericarp have indicated that the genes for this character are located in linkage group I. The gene pair most often recorded as being linked with purple is the one for two-row versus sixrow (2, 5, 6).
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE
Over 100 crosses have been made between varieties and strains showing color patterns involving purple, white, and black. 2 Agronomist, Division of Cereal Crops and Diseases, and former graduate student at Utah State Agricultural College, now at University of Chicago.
3 The first 9:7 ratios observed at this station were reported in the thesis of Marr H. Waddoups, who had four crosses of nonpurp'le by non-purple giving purple Fi's and 9 purple to 7 nonpurp'le in F 2 .
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